CRISIS TEXT LINE 741-741
Crisis Text Line is a global not-for-profit organization providing free, confidential help.

LGBT NATIONAL HELP CENTER
888.843.4564
All calls and online services are provided by highly trained LGBTQ volunteers. Services provided are always confidential.

Strong Hearts Native Helpline
844.7NATIVE (6288483)

WeRNative.org
A comprehensive health resource for Native Youth.

NiMiiPuu Behavioral Health
208.843.7244

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
800.273.TALK (8255) or Text 988

Idaho Suicide Prevention Hotline
Call 800.273.8255
Text 208.398.4357

Someone is always available.

Follow us!

www.facebook.com/npt_students4success
@npt_students4success

Contact Us

Cecelia George
Prevention Outreach
cecelia@nezperce.org
208.621.3713

Shannon Nicholai
Prevention Outreach
shannonn@nezperce.org
208.8

Scherrí Greene
Community Assessment Coordinator
scherrig@nezperce.org
208.621.4611
21.4757

Joseph McConville
Prevention Outreach Specialist
josephm@nezperce.org
208.621.4612

Rika Powaukee
Project Coordinator
rika@nezperce.org
208.621.4607

Abe Broncheau
Director
abeb@nezperce.org
208.621.4613

Students for Success

Nez Perce Tribe
Projects for Smaller Grants

STUDENTS FOR SUCCESS has a variety of smaller grants intended to:

- Increase protective factors by striving to promote cultural identity and wellness
- Provide our youth with opportunities for self-growth
- Promoting student achievement for individuals to become contributing members to the tribe, government and their communities

NAHOVA Youth Board

NAHOVA is currently recruiting for new members who are willing to invest their time and energy into helping their peers and community. Please have interested youth contact Students for Success staff.

SAMHSA

SAMHSA Strategic Prevention Framework-Partnerships for Success: The Nez Perce Tribe (Nimipuu) Strategic Prevention Framework-Partnerships for Success (SPF-PFS) effort is to address the problem of alcohol and drug use among Native American children and youth ages 9 through 20 years on the Nez Perce reservation.

CDC

The Tá’c Wáaq’is Project will contribute significantly to the overall Tribal goal of enhancing the health and physical wellbeing of AI/AN residing on the Nez Perce Reservation by providing a comprehensive program of cultural and life skills activities as a preventative measure to help build wellness and resiliency among Tribal youth and their families on the Nez Perce Reservation.

U.S. Department of Justice

Coordinated Tribal Assistance Solicitation (CTAS)

Tribal Youth Program:

Nez Perce Reconnect and Resiliency Project

The Reconnect and Resiliency Project will focus specifically on prevention of juvenile delinquency and including juvenile recidivism by helping youth gain positive skills for personal and peer resiliency and for reconnection with culture. The overarching goal is to promote resiliency and relationship well-being among Tribal youth on the Nez Perce Reservation - individually and collectively - especially those whose lives are at risk of or have been impacted by substance abuse and including those youth who have been charged in the Tribal Court with delinquency or criminal activity.